We built a bi-directional scatter diagnostic to measure and quantify losses due to scattering and absorption in harmonic generation crystals (DKDP) for the National Ignition Facility. The diagnostic performs angle-resolved photometry at 35 1 nm, and is capable of both near-specular transmission and large angle scatter measurements. In the near-specular configuration, the transmission can be measured with variable acceptance angle ranging from +1-65 irad up to +/-60 mrad. A silicon photo detector and a scientific-grade CCD camera quantify total energy and energy distribution. A linear swing arm detection system enables large angle scatter measurements of 360°, in principal, with step sizes as small as 0.01 °and variable collection angle ranging from 1 to 20 mrad. The design of this instrument and its application to the measurement of optical scatter from laser damage and final finishing process of DKDP are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The National Ignition Facility (NIF) is a MJ-class Nd:glass laser system currently under construction by the Department of Energy for inertial confinement fusion research. In the NIF design, 192 beams exit the laser amplifier and are directed to a 10-meter diameter spherical target chamber, where a final set of optics frequency-convert the beams from 1 .053 im to 0.35 1 im and focus them on target. Achieving high brightness on target requires that the optical components in the laser meet stringent specifications for optical homogeneity, finish, and transmission, particularly in the final optics where the laser wavelength is reduced by a factor of three. To aid in the manufacturing and processing of optics for this section of the laser we constructed a bi-directional scatter diagnostic that can be used to quantify optical losses in the various components, particularly DKDP and fused silica. The design of this instrument addresses the following important considerations: -The acceptance angle of NIF targets is quite small, on the order of +/-200 irad. Commercially available photometers typically have acceptance angles of > 1 mrad. Our scatterometer is designed to measure transmission within an acceptance angle as small as +1-65 irad adjustable up to several tens of mrad.
-
The distribution of the energy at the focal plane can affect loading on the target laser entrance hole. The diagnostic incorporates a 16 bit, scientific-grade camera combined with an integrated Schlieren-technique to provide beam or scatter images, and thus energy distribution, over a wide dynamic range.
Stray radiation can have adverse effects on the system performance. Illuminated walls of the mechanical assemblies can ablate material and contaminate optics. Interference of scattered light with the main beam enhances near field fluence modulation and increases the risk of optics damage. The scatterometer features a linear swing arm design, which enables angular-resolved measurements of widely scattered light at angles up to 180°, in principal. In this paper, we discuss the instrument design, which meets the requirements needed to investigate NIP optics. In chapter 3, laser damaged DKDP crystals and DKDP crystals with different surface quality are investigated. The angle resolved scatter and transmission measurements give insight about the scatter level of current NIF optics. divergent light and scatter from the source and optics in front of the filter. A telephoto system consisting of two dielectric coated fused silica mirrors images the spatial filter plane at approximately 1 : 1 magnification while expanding and focusing the beam at a low divergence (22 mrad) through the sample. Super polished mirrors in an astigmatism compensating geometry are used, which feature low scatter, low aberration, and no lens ghosts. The scatter measurements are performed in the far field at the image plane of the spatial filter. A variable aperture at the far field plane defines the acceptance angle and can be chosen to be +/-200 Mrad, for example. The scatterometer features at that point two options: a near-specular diagnostics (NSD) which enables energy transmission and distribution measurements in the near-forward direction, and a large-angle diagnostics (LAD) which resides on a linear swing arm and enables angular-resolved measurements of widely scattered light. Angular-resolved photometry with an acceptance angle of less than +/-200 irad requires a high-quality beam with low divergence. In our setup, the Gaussian beam spans +1-17 irad at the far field plane, as defined by the focusing optics geometry, the beam size on the sample, and the distance from the sample to the focus. Moving the sample further away from the far-field plane increases the angular resolution of the diagnostic at the expense of increasing the beam size on the sample and thus reducing the spatial resolution. As a suitable compromise, the sample is placed 600 mm from the far field plane where the beam diameter is about 13 mm (lie2)for near specular measurements. The spatial filter limits the effective angular The NSD employs a single fused silica lens to reimage the far field at lOx magnification. The increased magnification enables us to insert reasonably sized Schlieren targets to block the intense specular beam and increase the dynamic range of the measurement. The lens also forms an image of the sample where an adjustable field stop is located to ensure that only scattered light from a selected sample area is detected. The distribution of laser power in the Schlieren plane is measured with a scientific grade CCD camera featuring back illumination, 1024x1024 pixels, and 16 bit dynamic range. An integrating sphere with a silicon photodiode measures total transmitted power. High signal to noise ratio is achieved through the use of lock-in amplifiers synched to a chopper located in front of the spatial filter. A second detector located downstream of the chopper monitors fluctuations in the incident laser power for ratiometry. Figure 2 shows NSD data depicting the beam profile of the gaussian beam, which is representive of the instrument signature. The data was taken using the Schlieren technique. The CCD camera alone has a dynamic range of approximately 4.5orders of magnitude. By stitching together images obtained with Schlieren targets of successively increasing size the dynamic range of the measurement has been enhanced by 3 to 4 orders of magnitude. At about +1-65 irad the cut off of the spatial filter can be observed. At the edge of the far field aperture, corresponding to +1-152 irad in this case, the signal drops into the noise level. The signal within the far field aperture but outside the spatial filter is about 5 orders of magnitude below that of the specular beam. Low-level scatter from the telephoto mirrors is the likely source of this back ground noise in the system. The LAD utilizes the same optical design principal as the NSD, however without the Schlieren feature and on a much smaller scale. The far field is imaged onto a Si-detector and a field stop can be inserted to select the sample area. The entire detector assemble is approximately 1" diameter and 4" long and sits on a linear swing arm centered underneath the sample. The swing arm is driven by a Newport motion controller, which can perform angular steps as small as 0.010and has an angular step size accuracy of 0.02°. In the LAD setup the sample holder is placed only 300 mm from the far field to enable angular scatter measurement for nearly 360°, thus, forward and backward scattering can be investigated. Forward scattering can be collected within -70° to +65°with the specular beam centered at 0°. Backward scattering can be measured from -110° to - 245 with the specular beam at 18O0. Scattering from angles outside this range cannot be collected due to mechanical restrictions. Currently, we have 3 different aperture sizes available with a diameter corresponding to a collection angle of 20, 6.7, and 0.7 mrad. The apertures are drilled into the tip of a cone with a half-angle of 40° that is designed to minimize the recollection of scattered light when measuring near 0°. Nevertheless, data collected between +/-2.5 is typically not used for analysis. Figure 4 shows the scatter signal as a function of scatter angle. The scans were performed without a sample and represent the instrument signature of the scatterometer for the different apertures. The noise level is 8 orders of magnitudes lower than the specular peak. A decreased collection angle (decreased aperture size) not only increases the angular resolution but also reduces the instrument signature. The two bumps in the backward scatter signal are scatter from the specular beam from the enclosure wall. No ideal wall material has been found that can fully prevent this scatter light. The signal drop-out at 1 80° is due to the LAD hardware blocking the specular beam. 
INVESTIGATION OF DKDP SAMPLES
There are a number of potential sources for defects in DKDP that can cause scatter -for example bulk inclusion and veils from the growth process, surface roughness and defects caused by the final finishing process, or bulk damage initiated by laser exposure. In this paper, we present large angle and near specular scatter measurements of samples from a DKDP boule grown rapidly at high temperature. The samples are 5cm x 5cm x 1cm, cut for type-TI sum frequency generation with the crystal optic axis oriented at approximately 60 degrees to the surface normal. The surfaces had been diamond-turned to achieve a surface roughness of a few nm RMS and were left uncoated for the tests reported here. The first set of experiments was performed on two samples of different surface quality. One of the samples (BD7-41) has a good surface finish, while the other one (BD7-60) exhibits a slightly fogged appearance. The fogging happened either during the diamond turning process due to the current condition of the tool or afterwards due to exposure to humidity. Near specular transmission was measured for both samples using three different far field apertures. Figure 5 shows the measured transmission as a function of full acceptance angle on a log scale. The solid line represents the calculated Fresnel loss for both ordinary-polarized (o) and extraordinary-polarized (e) electric field vectors. The circles and squares represent data for the unfogged and fogged samples, respectively. As expected, the fogged sample shows reduced transmission. At the NIF target acceptance angle of 400 irad (+1-200 irad), the unfogged sample shows about 0.5% loss and the fogged sample an additional 0.7% loss. The measured loss includes scatter from both surfaces and bulk as well as absorption loss if present. For a larger acceptance angle of 120 mrad the transmission increases because more scattered light can be collected. Large angle scans were performed on the unfogged sample to show the angular distribution of the scattered light. Figure 6 shows the scatter signal as a function of scan angle measured through a 6 mm aperture. Two scans of the samples are depicted -the sample was rotated 90 about the beam direction between scans -as well as an air scan. The solid line shows very distinct peaks in the scattered spectrum. The regular spacing between peaks indicates a periodic structure on the sample caused by the diamond turning process. Using the grating equation, the period of the grating can be estimated to be about 3.8 jim. If we assume a sinusoidal grating the first scatter peak, which is about 4 orders of magnitudes smaller than the incident beam, predicts a grating-amplitude of about 0.6 rim. Only about 0.01 % of the energy is located in each of the first scatter peaks at a scatter angle of 5. That scattered fraction would equate to an energy of about 1 J in the NIF final optics assembly. The scan (dashed line) which was performed in a direction perpendicular to the diamond turning scatter (DTS) axis shows similar large angle scatter signal but without the periodic peaks. The scatter signal in this direction is slightly larger than the instrument signature, which indicates that there are scattering features in the DKDP sample other than the diamond turning lines. The 6-mm aperture was chosen to collect all scattered light of each single peak. This configuration allows us to predict the grating amplitude but limits the angular resolution. Figure 6b compares scans taken with three different aperture sizes. Higher angular resolution results in narrower peaks but also lower peak amplitude, because part of the peak energy perpendicular to the scan direction is no longer captured. Measurements with an atomic force microscope (AFM) were performed to confirm the results above. Figure 7 Measurements were also performed on laser damaged DKDP to correlate transmission and scatter loss with laser fluence and pulse duration. The samples were exposed to single laser shots at 351 nm with average fluences ranging from 4 to 8 J/cm2 for pulse durations of 1, 3, and 10 ns (BD7-PY-37, BD7-PY-27, and BD7-4). More information on how the experiments were conducted and how the pulse scaling analysis was performed can be found in two other papers presented in this proceeding. Figure 8 depicts dark field images of the damaged samples showing the degree of white light scatter from damage sites.
The transmission inside of +/-200 .trad was measured for all the damage spots on all three samples. With increased fluence significant loss can be observed, up to 50% (Fig. 9, left) . The right graph of Figure 9 plots the scattered light and loss outside of +/-200 jtrad on a log scale. Again, the loss for the NIF acceptance angle is on the order of 0.5% for an undamaged site Large angle scans were performed of damaged and undamaged sites on the 1 ns sample (BD7-PY-37) using a 6 mm aperture.
As expected from the near specular transmission measurement, the amount of scattered light increases with increasing fluence. The scatter signal decreases in angle with the same power function for all fluence levels. The cut-offs at 65°and 70°a re due to blocking of the scattered light by mechanical hardware. As already noted from LAD measurements of the bare sample, undamaged areas of the sample show a residual scatter signal significantly higher than the instrument signature. 
SUMMARY
We developed a scatterometer to measure transmission of UV optics within the NIF target acceptance angle of +/-200 jirad with an accuracy better than 0. 1 %. Additionally, this instrument provides angle resolved scatter measurement of 360° with an angular accuracy of 0.002° . We used this instrument to correlate bulk damage of laser exposed DKDP with transmission and scatter loss. This work will lead to improved specifications for allowable bulk damage in these components. Generally, the scatterometer is used at the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory as a reference for absolute transmission measurements and will serve as a scientific tool to investigate defects in NIF optics and coatings and their impact on NIF performance.
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